
“Which Road – The one less traveled or the way of the world?” 

Matthew 7:13-14 
 

Prayer 

Please open your Bibles with me to Matthew 7:13-14.  

Our message today is titled;  

“Which Road – The one less traveled or the way of the world?” 

 

According to a recent survey, 70% of adult American Christians believe there are no moral or ethical absolutes that 

apply to everyone. In other words most Christian adults are being poisoned by the drug of moral relativism. Most 

Christians have joined the non-Christian culture and believe we set our own standards. That’s really quite sad; isn’t 

it? 

 

Another survey found 65 percent of American Christians (including 47 percent of Evangelicals) who think that 

many different religions can lead to eternal life. Among these Christians, 80 percent cited one non-Christian faith 

as an avenue to salvation; 61 percent named two or more. Does that alarm us? I would hope so.  

 

No question, some have strayed off the narrow road. Many have never even entered through the narrow gate.  

They are seated in our churches every week – Having a false sense of security about their eternal destiny – I know 

because I was one of them 17 years ago – I was in church every week – I knew who Jesus was – I knew what He 

had done on that cross – Still I had never made Him my Lord and Savior – I was on the broad road to destruction.    

There are many who call themselves Christians who don’t seem to understand the true nature of this call.  

They don’t understand the narrowness of the road Jesus is speaking of in our passage today. 

 

Jesus is coming to the end of His Sermon on the Mount and He is talking about the choices that every person faces.  

The choice is between the One and the many or should I say the One True way and the many false ways.   

That is the only two choices we have!  

 

In our passage today, Jesus says; there are two gates, narrow and wide; two roads, narrow and broad; two 

destinations, life and destruction; two groups of people, the few and the many. 

 

Later in Matthew 7, Jesus continues and tells us; there are two kinds of trees, the good and the bad; which produce 

two kinds of fruit, good and bad; there are two kinds of people who process faith in Jesus Christ, the sincere and 

the false; two kinds of builders, the wise and the foolish; two foundations, the rock and the sand; and two houses, 

the secure and the one that fell with great crash.  

 

Jesus is crystal clear that there are but only two choices and how we choose, will greatly impact our lives both 

today and for all eternity. 

 

So as we take a closer look at today’s passage and let’s begin with the two gates – one is narrow and one is wide   

Look at the very first word in our passage this morning in verse 13; “Enter”. “Enter” – requires a definite and 

specific action. Jesus says: “Enter through the narrow gate.” To “enter” means we must walk through the gate, 

not just stand back and look it.  

 

There are many who know the principles Jesus taught in the Sermon on the Mount, but have yet to follow them.  

In John 10:9; Jesus says; “I am the gate; whoever enters through me will be saved.” This gate is a small gate – A 

narrow gate.  

 

When we preach, teach, and boldly proclaim that Christ is the only way to the Father, we are not expressing our 

thoughts and opinions, but instead standing firm on the truth of God’s Word. But Jesus tells us there are two gates 

– there is also a wide gate. The wide gate consists of pride, self-righteousness, self-indulgence, and self-

satisfaction and is the gate of the world.  

 

 



There is an old saying that says “all roads lead to Rome.”  

As you can see by the earlier mentioned surveys, many professing Christians who have entered the wide gate have 

transformed it read; “all roads lead to heaven.”  

No longer in our world today is it o.k. to say there is only One Truth; that is being close-minded and not accepting 

of another’s ideas and beliefs.  

But as Christians, followers of Jesus Christ; there is only One Truth; only One Way; that is Jesus Christ. 

We see this Truth revealed to us in God’s Word.  

 

“Enter through the narrow gate.” “The narrow gate” is the way of Christ. The way of Christ is the way of the 

cross. The way of the cross is the way of self-denial. Jesus tells his disciples in Matthew 16:24-25; “Whoever 

wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. 
 
For whoever wants to save 

their life
 
will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me will find it.” “Enter through the narrow gate” requires an 

intentional decision and specific action. It all starts with the gate – Because the gate you enter determines the road 

you will travel.   

 

Now let’s take a closer look at “The two roads” – one road is narrow and one road is broad. The broad road is the 

easy, attractive, lenient, tolerant, and the self-oriented way of the world, where the only commitment you need to 

give is to yourself and do whatever satisfies your own desires. Along this broad road, there are few rules, few 

restrictions, and few requirements. And since it’s the popular and easy way to go, all you need to do is follow the 

crowd. Sin is tolerated and many times overlooked. Truth is compromised and humility is ignored.  

According to those surveys we mentioned earlier, there are many people attending churches that are on the broad 

road. They think that just the fact that they attend church qualifies them for heaven. On the broad road, God’s is 

praised, but He and His Word are not studied. His morals are admired, but they are not followed.  

The broad road requires no spiritual maturity, no moral character, no commitment to Christ, and no sacrifice.  

Any question as to why this road is the one most traveled. But something we should know – Traveling the broad 

road brings emptiness. There is this emptiness inside where a person knows that something is missing.  

Look at the lives of some of the more famous people of recent times.  

 

After his last show in Las Vegas, at age 44, Elvis Presley was asked by a newspaper reporter,  

"Elvis, when you started out you said you wanted three things out of life: to be rich . . . to be famous . . . to be 

happy. Are you happy?" The king of rock and roll replied, "No, I'm not happy. I'm lonely…" 

 

Then there was Aristotle Onassis, who through his business enterprises at one point became the richest man in the 

world. But in interviews after the death of his son, he said: "Until now I always believed that money could give a 

man everything he wanted in life. But now money means nothing . . . My own life has become pointless."  

Wiping tears from his eyes, the broken-hearted father could only say, "What now?" 

 

Tom Brady, quarterback of the New England Patroits, in an interview with “60 minutes” after winning three Super 

Bowls said; “There has to more than this…” When asked by the report what this could be; he replied; “I wish I 

knew. I wish I knew.”  

 

Elvis, Aristotle Onassis, Tom Brady all seemed to have everything this world says that will bring complete 

satisfaction and fullness to life. Does it sound like these men’s lives are fulfilled to you? No – Anything but!  

Instead there’s an emptiness that each of them continue to try and fill with things of this world, which can never be 

filled by the things of this world.  That’s the lie they & many have bought into. 

   

But Jesus says there is another way – "Enter though the narrow gate which leads to the narrow road”  

Thankfully, there is another way – “the narrow road” which leads to a fully satisfying life - a life abounding with 

joy and full of praise, life overflowing in love that grows sweeter as the years go by. A life that has peace that 

goes beyond all understanding.  

 



Not because this is the easy road – it is not. The “narrow road” is the hard road, the demanding road, the road of 

self-denial & the cross. No one has ever stumbled into the kingdom of God or wandered through “the narrow 

gate” by accident.  The fact that Jesus tells us “few find it” implies that it needs to be pursued with diligence. 

 

Jeremiah 29:13 “You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart.”  

Look at what Jesus says in Luke 13:23-24 “Someone asked him, “Lord, are only a few people going to be 

saved?” He said to them, “Make every effort to enter through the narrow door, because many, I tell you, will 

try to enter and will not be able to.” 

Matthew 5 tells us the kingdom of God is for those who are poor in spirit, broken by their sin, hungering and 

thirsting for God’s righteousness to replace their own righteous which God’s Word in Isaiah tells us is like filthy 

rags.   

Matthew 13:44-46 tells us the kingdom of heaven is like a treasure and when it is found, a person will sell all 

they have to buy that treasure.  

It is not for those who want a cheap and easy way to assure heaven, while continuing to live in their own selfish 

and worldly ways here on earth. 

Those on the narrow road know “our citizenship is in heaven and we eagerly await a Savior from there, the 

Lord Jesus Christ.” Philippians 3:20    

Those on the narrow road understand “…as aliens and strangers in the world, we abstain from sinful desires, 

which war against your soul.” 1 Peter 2:11 

I have come to realize that ridicule can be expected when we choose the narrow road. 

It's not politically correct to be out of step with the majority, & sometimes we’re called "narrow minded.”  

 

Jesus tells us; not only are two gates & two roads, but there are two Destinations –  

The narrow gate and narrow road leads to life – abundant life & eternal life with Him. 

While the wide gate and broad road leads to destruction.  

Proverbs 14:12 “There is a way that seems right to a man, but in the end it leads to death.” 
In our passage this morning in Matthew 7:14 we see; “But small the gate and narrow the road that leads to life,”  

Jesus tells us in John 10:10; “The thief “Satan” comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they 

may have life, and have it to the full.”  
Jesus says in John 14:6 “I am the way the truth and the life, no comes to the Father except through Me.” 

The narrow road that leads to life is what everyone is searching for whether they realize it or not.  

Each of us has a natural void in our hearts that can only be filled by Jesus Christ. 

 

But what we see happening according to our passage today is two groups of people, going through the two 

different gates, traveling down the two different roads, and heading for two distinctly different destinations.  

The groups of people are the few and the many.  

Jesus says few will find the narrow gate and narrow road.      

But those who go in the wide gate and travel the road that is broad toward the destination of destruction are 

“many.”  
John MacArthur says “The many will include pagans and nominal Christians, atheists, and religionists, Jews and 

Gentiles – every person from whatever age, background, persuasion, and circumstance who has not come to 

saving obedience to Jesus Christ.” 

In the Day of Judgment many will claim to be followers of Christ, and “many” will seek to enter the kingdom of 

God and will not be able, Jesus warns. 

In Matthew only a few verses later here in Matthew 7:22-23; Jesus says; “Many will say to me on that day, 

‘Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and in your name drive out demons and perform many 

miracles?’ Then I will tell them plainly, ‘I never knew you. Away from me, you evildoers!’  
I pray that we may never hear those words from Jesus. But he says many will.  

The group that goes through the narrow gate and travels the narrow road and is destined for life is few. – “only a 

few find it." 
Let me quote John MacArthur again. “Believers are not few in number because the gate is too narrow or too small 

to accommodate more. There is no limit to the number who could go through that gate, if they go through in God’s 



way, in repentance for their sins and in trust in Jesus Christ to save them. Nor is the number few because heavenly 

space is limited. God’s grace is boundless, and heaven’s dwellings are limitless.” 

The truth is – Jesus only saves those for whom He becomes Lord! 

 

2 Peter 3:9 tells us “The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. He is patient 

with you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to repentance.” 
God doesn’t want any to perish. He desires all to come to repentance.  

Coming to the Lord with a humble repentant heart is what God desires from each of us.   

Repentance is being deeply sorrowful for our sin seeking God’s forgiveness & turning 180 ̊ away from our 

sin turning back to Jesus Christ. 
Repentance means turning away from our will and doing thing our way and seeking God and His will and 

following His way for our lives.  

Repentance requires one to admit and confess their sin, turn away from it and seeking God’s forgiveness which is 

given through the bloodshed of Jesus Christ on the cross.   

A repentant life will be a changed life. 

The narrow gate and narrow road demands repentance. 

 

So the question for all of us today is:  

“Which Road – The one less traveled or the road of the world?”  
Have you made that decision? No one else can make it for you.  

But there must be a decision. You must choose between the One True Way or the many false ways.  

This is a choice which will influence all other choices along the way & ultimately will determine your eternal 

destiny. 

The choice each of us has to make – Whether to go with the crowd on the broad road or be one of the few that 

takes the narrow road of the cross and follows Jesus.  

You cannot have it both ways.  

For each one of us – it's either the world or it's Christ.  

So what is your decision? The world or Christ?   

Your decision will ultimately lead to destruction or life! 

Seek Jesus – Enter through the narrow gate and walk with Him on the narrow road.       

Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life – He has come that you & I may have life to the full. 
I’m going to ask the worship team and the men who will be helping serve come up now as we prepare for the 

Lord’s Supper. 

 

Communion  


